Minutes of General Meeting
Meeting Held: 7.00pm, 17 August 2006
Present:
Graham Bannister, Marilyn Delaney, Laurel Kennedy, Tony Lahood, Allan Mayze, Amanda
Hogbin, Bruce Oakman, Monika Oakman, Vera Farnham, Lyn Eckersley, Ron Vaughan, Clr
Paul Green
Apologies:
Rob & Janelle Tompsett, Wendy Vaughan, Dave McCorkell
Previous Meeting:
Minutes of previous meeting read and accepted.
Business Arising:
• Graham Bannister has agreed to continue as acting Treasurer.
• There was a reference in the Council Papers to Council fixing the tennis courts. (Do
we know about this Graham? – Paul Green mentioned $10,000)
Financial Report:
At … assets were $ …. . Net profit of $ … was recorded for July 2006.
Council Issues:
• Re “Titania Park”, all Shoalhaven City councillors have a copy of the “Gazette.” Lyn
Eckersley to check with Jim Wallis about whether he has responded to letter from
Council, and letter to be sent to Council defining on map where the park is located.
• Allan Mayze mentioned Council’s letter re the $25,000 available for amenities. Eg.
BBQs. (John Norman???)
• Highway sign – Vera Farnham said that the Bowling Club had approached her re
repainting the sign, and Graham Bannister said that Council may have the trees
blocking the sign removed.
• Letter from Ian McDonald re fishing zones (didn’t get this!!)
• Goodnight Island – there are some delays with this development of an eco-friendly
resort and a presentation is to be held at Orient Point on 28 August.
• Amanda Hogbin noted that there was a hol dup with an application for a café and art
gallery in Greenwell Point Rd and Paul Green said asked that the applicant call him.
• Paul Green stated that there were new senior managers at Council and things should
happen more quickly now.
• Paul Green also noted that the Pedestrian Access Mobility Strategy was on display at
Council until 8 September, and that GTTP should re-submit details of requirements
for the foreshore area.
• The attendees asked that Clr Green take a message back to Council that GTTP is
pleased with the foreshore and pool landscaping, but that the Anzac Park entry needs
to be water-blasted and the pool entry looks a bit shabby.
• There was discussion on the lack of supervision at the pool, and Clr Green will look
into it.

General Business:
• There will be an item on Greenwell Point in the October issue of “South Coast Style”
• Work has progresses quickly on the boat ramp reserve
• The foreshore area near the wharf required some repair due to erosion.
• Laurel Kennedy reported that the Integral Energy poles had been sent to the Central
Coast and she is awaiting contact from Council re future poles for use in fencing the
Crookhaven Drive reserve. Clr Green will look into this.
• Graham Bannister noted that the response to the Telstra phone tower was poor and
gave the impression that Greenwell Point residents were in favour of a mobile phone
tower, due to the poor wording. An earlier survey concluded strong resistance to such
a tower. It was decided to include the survey in the next “Gazette”.
The group thanked Clr Paul Green for his attendance.
Meeting closed at 9.00pm.
Lyn Eckersley
Secretary

